


- till July 1, 2014 – according to Section 6. "Requirements to polymeric and polimersoderzhashchy 
construction materials and furniture" regarding requirements to products being object of technical regulation of 
the technical regulation of the Customs union "About safety of furniture products" (TR TS 025/2012), in 
connection with entry into force of the specified technical regulation. 

3. To authorized bodies of the Republic of Belarus, the Republic of Kazakhstan and the Russian 
Federation since July 1, 2010 to perform: 

issue of certificates on the state registration according to Appendix No. 3 to this Decision; 

sanitary-and-epidemiologic supervision (control) on 





natural or artificial origin capable in conditions of production, applications, transportations, conversions, and 
also in living conditions to have the adverse effect on health of the person and surrounding environment. 

9. Materials, the equipment, devices and other means of water preparation, held for use in systems of 
economic and drinking water supply. 

10. Subjects of personal hygiene for children and adults; subjects of children's use till three years: ware 
and the products used for the food of children, subjects of hygienic child care; clothes for children (the first 
layer). 

11. The products intended for contact to foodstuff (except ware, dining facilities, processing equipment). 

Import and the goods circulation specified in Items 1-11 of this Section is performed in the presence of 
the document confirming their safety according to Items 17 and 30 of the Situation on the procedure of the 
state sanitary-and-epidemiologic supervision (control) of persons and vehicles, crossing the customs border of 
the Customs union, the under control goods moved through the customs border of the Customs union and on 
customs area of the Customs union. 

Raw materials, actively the active ingredients intended by the manufacturer (producer) only for 
production of perfumery and cosmetic products, means of household chemicals, remedies of plants and means 
of disinfection, disinsection and deratization, and also products of pharmaceutical industry, are not subject to 
the state registration. 

As the basis for reference of the under control goods to Sections II and III of the Single inventory in case 
of their import and the address on customs area of the Customs union the data containing in transport 
(transportation) and (or) business documents, or serve in the information letter of the manufacturer (producer) 
of products and confirming specified in Sections II and III of the Single inventory the scope of products. 

The goods specified in Items 1-11 of this Section, TN foreign trade activities TS included in the following 
exhaustive line items for the first time made on customs area of the Customs union, and also for the first time 
imported on customs area of the Customs union are subject to the state registration: 

Classification 
the goods on the TS TN foreign 

trade activities code 

Short name of goods*

Group 02
Meat and food meat offal 

From 0210  Meat and food meat offal, salty, in the brine, dried or smoked, received with use gene engineering the modified 
(transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized 
foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food 
additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; the food flour of the high and rough milling from meat or the meat 
offal, received  
with use of the gene engineering modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the 
manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their 



documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives  
to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator 

From 0307  Mollusks, in the sink or without the sink, dried, salty or 
in the brine, except for fresh, live, cooled, frozen, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) 
organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, 
biologically active additives  
to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, 
aromatizator; water invertebrates, distinct from Crustacea and mollusks, dried, salty or in the brine,  
except for fresh, live, cooled, frozen, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and 
(or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active 
additives  
to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, 
aromatizator; the flour of the high and rough milling and the granule from water invertebrates, except the 
Crustacea, suitable for the use in the food, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms 
and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active 
additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, 
aromatizator 

Group 04
Dairy products; eggs of birds; honey natural; foodstuff of the animal origin, in other place not named or not included 

From 0401 Milk and cream, except for crude and on the forage, not condensed and without addition of sugar or other 
sweetening substances, received  
with use of the gene engineering modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the 
manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives  
to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator 

From 0402 Milk and the cream condensed or with addition of sugar or other sweetening substances, received with use gene 
engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer 
(producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic 
products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator  

From 0403 Pakhta, curtailed milk and cream, yogurt, kefir and other fermented or skvashenny milk and the cream which 
condensed or has not been condensed, with addition or without addition of sugar or other sweetening substances, 
with vkuso-aromatic additives or without them, with addition or without addition of fruit, nuts or the cocoa received 
with use of gene engineering modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the 
manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives  
to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator 



From 0409 00 000 0 Honey natural, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according 
to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw 
materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator 

From 0410 00 000 0 Foodstuff of the animal origin suitable 
to the use in food, in other place not named, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) 
organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, 
biologically active additives  
to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator 

Group 07
Vegetables both some edible root crops and tuber crops 

From 0712 Veg





documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw 
materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator  

From 1105 Flour of the high and rough milling, powder, flakes, granules potato (used for the use in food or productions of 
foodstuff), received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to 
documents of the manufacturer (producer) specialized foodstuff  

From 1106 Flour of the high and rough milling and powder from dried bean vegetables of the goods item 0713, from the core 
of the sagovy palm tree, from root crops or tuber crops of the goods item 0714 or products of group 08 (used for 
the use in food or productions of foodstuff), received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) 
organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer) specialized foodstuff 

From 1107 The malt which roasted or has not been roasted, used for the use in food or productions of the foodstuff, received 
with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the 
manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additive to food or raw materials for their 
production, the organic product, the food additive, the complex food additive, the aromatizator  

From 1108 The starch received with use of gene engineering modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to 
documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw 
materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; the inulin 
used for the use in food or productions of foodstuff 

Group 12
Olive seeds and fruits; other seeds, fruits and grain; herbs 
and plants for the technical purposes; straw and fodder 

From 1208 Flour of the high and rough milling



From 1507 Oil soya and its fractions not refined or refined, 
but without change of the chemical composition, applied in the food industry, received with use gene engineering 
the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) 



production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator  

From 1603 00 Extracts and j



containing less than 40 masses. % of cocoa in terms of completely fat-free basis, in other place not named or not 
included, except for dough for production of bakery and flour confectionery of the goods item 1905, received with 
use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the 
manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their 
production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; ready foodstuff from raw 
materials of goods items 0401-0404,  
not containing or containing less than 5 masses. % of cocoa in recalculation  
on completely fat-free basis, in other place not named or not included, received with use gene engineering the 
modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) 
specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, 
food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator   

From 1902 The pasta which has not been subjected to thermal processing, with the stuffing (from meat or other products) or 
without the stuffing, received  
with use of the gene engineering modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the 
manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their 
production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator  

From 1903 00 000 0 Tapioka or her substitutes prepared from starch, in the form of flakes, granules, kernels, grains or in other similar 
forms, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to 
documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw 
materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator  

From 1904 The ready foodstuff received by distention or the obzharivaniye of grain of cereals or grain products (for example,
corn flakes), received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to 
documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw 
materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; cereals 
(except grain of corn) in the form of grain or in the form of flakes or the grain processed by the different way 
(except for the flour of the high and rough milling, grain), previously boiled or prepared by the different way, in 
other place not named or not included, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms 
and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active 



production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator  

Group 21
Different foodstuff 

From 2101 Extracts, essences and concentrates of coffee, tea or the mat, or Paraguayan tea, and finished products on their 
basis or on the basis of coffee, tea or the mat, or the Paraguayan tea, received with use gene engineering the 
modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) 
specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, 
food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; the fried chicory and the other fried substitutes of coffee and 
extracts, essences and concentrates from them, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) 
organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, 
biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex 
food additives, aromatizator  

2102 Yeast (active or inactive); other dead monocelled microorganisms (except vaccines of the goods item 3002); ready 
baking powders 

From 2103 Products for preparation of sauces and the ready sauces received 
with use of the gene engineering modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the 
manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their 
production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; flavoring additives and 
seasonings mixed, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being 
(according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food 
or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; 
mustard powder and the prepared mustard, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) 
organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, 
biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex 
food additives, aromatizator  

From 2104 Soups and broths ready and procurements for their preparation, received with use gene engineering the modified 
(transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized 
foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food 
additives, complex food additives, aromatizator; the homogenized compound ready foodstuff received with use of 
gene engineering modified (transgene) organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer 
(producer)) specialized foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic 
products, food additives, complex food additives, aromatizator 

From 2105 00 Ice-cream and the other types of food ice not containing or containing cocoa, received with use gene engineering 
the modified (transgene) organisms; being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized 
foodstuff, biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food 
additives, complex food additives, aromatizator  

From 2106 Foodstuff, in other place not named or not included, received with use gene engineering the modified (transgene) 
organisms and (or) being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) specialized foodstuff, 
biologically active additives to food or raw materials for their production, organic products, food additives, complex 
food additives, aromatizator 

Group 22
Alcoholic and soft drinks and vinegar 

From 2201 Waters, including natural or artificial mineral, aerated, without addition of sugar or others sweetening or in, packed 
up in the reservoirs intended for the drinking purposes 





From 2929 The connections containing other azotsoderzhashchy functional groups





practice of economic and drinking water supply or being (according to documents of the manufacturer (producer)) 
food additives 



From 4823 70 Products from paper weight, cast or pressed, intended for contact to foodstuff 

Group 59
The textile materials impregnated, with the covering or duplicated; textile products of technical appointment 

From 5903 The textile materials impregnated, with the covering or duplicated by plastic, except materials of the goods item 
5902, intended for contact to foodstuff 

From 5906 Textile materials prorezinenny, except materials of the goods item 5902, intended for contact to foodstuff

From 5910 00 000 0 Tapes conveyor, from the textile materials which impregnated or have not been impregnated, with the covering or 
without the covering, duplicated or undubbed plastic or reinforced by metal or the other material, intended for 
contact to foodstuff 

From 5911 20 000 0 Sitotkan in the ready or not ready type, intended for contact to foodstuff

From 5911 40 000 0 Fabrics filtering, used in pressakh for the extraction of oil or for the similar purposes (except for the fabrics made of 
the human hair), intended for contact to foodstuff 

Group 56



with drinking water

Group 74
Copper and products from it 



2917 32 000 0, 2917 33 000 0, 2917 34 000 0, salts from 2917 36 000, 2917 37 000, salts and esters from 
2917 39 (2917 39 110 0, salts and esters from 2917 39 190 0, salts and esters from 2917 39 800 0); 

salts and esters from 2918 11 000 0, salts and esters from 2918 13 000 0, salts and esters from 2918 15 000 
0, salts and esters from 2918 16 000 0, salts and esters from 2918 19 (salts and esters from 2918 19 300 0, 
salts and esters from 2918 19 850 0), salts from 2918 21 000 0, salts and esters from 2918 22 000 0, 2918 23, 
salts and esters from 2918 29 (salts and esters from 2918 29 100 0, salts and esters from 2918 29 300 0, salts 
and esters from 2918 29 800 0); salts and esters from 2918 30 000 0, salts and esters from 2918 91 000 0, 
salts and esters from 2918 99. 

As for heading 3302 10, odoriferous substances and their mixtures used in food industry or for the 
manufacture of beverages, as appears from the group name, are subject to state registration; other 
substances from the stated heading are not subject to state registration. 

As for heading 3403, only preparations used for the oil or grease treatment of textile materials, leather and 
furskins are subject to state registration. 

(note was added by Decision of the Customs Union Commission No 432 of 14.10.2010)  

 

Part III. 

LIST 

of goods which do not require submitting a state registration certificate, 

regardless of the FEACN CU code assigned in accordance with the List of goods 

subject to state registration* 

 

* The present List covers goods included in Part II of the Single List of goods subject to sanitary-and-
epidemiologic supervision (control) at the customs border



I COMMON PROVISIONS  
 
Article 1. Scope of regulation 
 

1.1. This Single sanitary-and-epidemiologic and hygienic requirements to the goods subject to 
sanitary-and-epidemiologic supervision (control) (further – Single sanitary requirements) are developed for the 
purpose of implementation of provisions of the Agreement of the Customs union on sanitary measures from 
December 11, 2009, based on the Decision of Interstate Council of the Eurasian economic community (the 
supreme body of customs union) at level of heads of governments from December 11, 2009 of No. 28. 

1.2. Common sanitary requirements establish hygienic indicators and safety standards controlled 
goods included in the Single list of goods subject to sanitary and epidemiological supervision (control) at the 
customs border and customs territory of the Customs Union (hereinafter - the Single List of Goods). 

1.3. Common sanitary requirements binding on the governmental agencies of the member States 
of the Customs Union (hereinafter - Parties), local authorities, legal entities of any organizational-legal form, 
individual entrepreneurs, individuals. 

1.4. For violation of these Common sanitary requirements, the guilty persons shall bear 
responsibility in accordance with the national legislation of the Parties. 

1.5. National sanitary legislation shall be harmonized with the Common sanitary requirements. 

 

Article 2. Terms and definitions 

 

In these Common sanitary requirements, the following terms and their definitions are used: 

Sanitary and hygienic research (test) - determination of (quantitative or qualitative) one or more characteristics 
of controlled goods subject to sanitary-epidemiological and hygienic assessment (examination) (hereinafter - 
assessment) conducted in laboratories accredited (certified) in the national accreditation system (certification) 
of Parties and included in the Unified Register of certification bodies and testing laboratories (centers) of the 
Customs Union. 

Research (tests) Protocol - a document containing the relevant information about studies (tests) of controlled 
goods, used methods, tools and conditions of studies (tests), their results, done in the prescribed manner. 

Methods of Research (test/measurement) - a set of operations and rules, the implementation of which provides 
research results (tests/measurements) with a known inaccuracy. 

Typical sample - a member selected from the range of the same type of products made by the same 
manufacturer by one technological process, having the same raw material and component composition and 
scope. The number of typical samples should be at least 30% of list declared for research products. 

Terms not specifically defined in these Common sanitary requirements, have the meanings set out in the 
Regulation on the procedure of state sanitary and epidemiological surveillance (control) over individuals and 
vehicles crossing the customs border of the Customs Union, controlled goods moved across the customs 
border of the Customs Union and on the customs territory of the Customs Union and other international 
treaties, including signing within the Customs Union and the Eurasian Economic Community. 

 

Article 3. Sanitary and epidemiological and hygienic safety requirements of controlled goods 

 

3.1. Controlled goods must not have a harmful effect on the health of present and future generations, the 
property of population, human habitat and the environment. 

3.2. Consumer information on the content and method of providing should allow to identify the goods and its 
manufacturer, meet the requirements for the labeling of goods set out in legal documents of the Parties and 
regulations in the field of technical regulations for a specific type of product. 

 

Article 4. Research (tests) methods used to evaluate controlled goods 

 



4.1. When evaluating compliance of controlled goods with Common Sanitary requirements, identical or 
comparable research (tests) methods are used, that duly approved by the Parties at the national level. 

4.2. Studies shall be conducted by laboratories accredited (certified) in national systems of accreditation 
(certification) of the Parties, and entered in the Unified Register of certification bodies and testing laboratories 
(centers) of the Customs Union. 

4.3. If the standard of safety indicators set to "not allowed", it is necessarily an indication of the detection limit 
of the least sensitive method, officially authorized to determine the appropriate indicator. 

4.4. Authorized bodies of the Parties shall notify each other about methods of research (tests) used to assess 
and the newly introduced methods used to assess controlled goods. 

4.5. Based on the results of studies (tests) a protocol of studies (tests) is issued. 

4.6. In conducting research is allowed to use a standard sample from a group of products. Criteria for 
determining of the standard sample set out in Article 2 "Terms and definitions". Additional criteria for 
determining the standard sample for individual product groups are set out in the relevant section of Chapter II, 
containing safety requirements for the relevant product group. If additional criteria for the relevant product 
group is not identified, the researcher guided by above mentioned definition. 

 

Chapter II 

Section 1. Requirements of safety and nutritional value of food  

1. Common sanitary and epidemiological and hygienic requirements of safety and nutritional 
value of food 

1.1. Scope of regulation 

1. Sanitary and Epidemiological and hygienic safety requirements (hereinafter - Common sanitary 
requirements) apply to foods according to the classification of goods under a single HS codes of the Customs 
Union (hereinafter - HS Code). 

2. This section of the Common sanitary requirements developed under the laws of the member States of the 
Customs Union, as well as with international documents in the field of food safety. 

 

1.2. Terms and definitions 

3. This section of the Common sanitary requirements, the following terms and definitions are used for 
purposes of this document: 

1) "food products" - products in natural or processed form that are used for human food (including baby foods, 
health foods and other specialized products), drinking water, packaged in containers (bottled water), alcoholic 
beverages (including beer), soft drinks, chewing gum and food raw materials, food additives and biologically 
active food supplements. Requirements for drinking water, packaged in containers (bottled water) are 
determined by other sections of Common sanitary requirements; 

2) "biologically active food supplements (hereinafter - BAS)" - products containing food and (or) biologically 
active substances (concentrates), naturally occurring or identical to them artificial substances, as well as 
prebiotic components and probiotic microorganisms intended for human consumption with food in order to 
optimize the human diet and is not the only source of food or diet food; 

3) "food supplement" - any substance (or mixture of substances) are not directly used by human in food 
intended for introduction in the food product during its production process with the technological purpose 
(function), including giving it specific organoleptic properties and (or) preservation of quality and safety within 
the specified expiration date, which can perform several technological functions; 

4) "specialized food products" - foods with specified chemical composition for different groups of the 
population and (or) different physiological states; 

5) "an adequate level of consumption" - the level of daily consumption of food and biologically active 
substances, established on the basis of the calculated or experimentally determined values or estimates of 
consumption of food and biologically active substances by group/groups of healthy people; 

6) "upper allowable level of consumption" - the highest level of daily consumption of food and biologically 
active substances, which do not present any danger of adverse effects on health indicators in virtually all 
persons over 18 years of age from the general population; 



7) "norms physiological requirements" - the average value of the required receipt of food and biologically 
active substances, ensuring optimal implementation of physiological and biochemical processes enshrined in 
the genotype of a person; 

8) "young children" - children from birth to 3 years. 

4. The terms not specifically defined in this section have the meanings prescribed by national legislation of the 
Member States of the Customs Union, as well as international agreements signed within the framework of the 
Customs Union and the Eurasian Economic Community. 

 

1.3. General provisions 

5. Food products must meet the physiological needs of people in the necessary materials and energy, meet 
typical food requirements in terms of organoleptic and physical and chemical parameters and comply with 
established requirements of regulations on acceptable content of chemical, biological active substances and 
their compounds, microorganisms and other organisms that pose a threat to the health of present and future 
generations. 

6. Radiation indicators of food safety established by Annex 3 of the Common sanitary requirements. 

7. In developing new types of food products (derived from non-traditional raw materials), new manufacturing 
processes, packaging, storage, transportation of food products (not previously used in the territory of the 
member States of the Customs Union), individual entrepreneurs and legal entities are required to justify the 
safety requirements and nutritional value, shelf-life, and to develop testing methods. 

Production of new food products on the territory of the member States of the Customs Union, importation of 
food products to the territory of the member States of the Customs Union for the first time, allowed only after 
evaluation for compliance with Common Sanitary requirements. 

8. Imported food products should be assessed for compliance with Common Sanitary requirements prior to 
their importation into the territory of the member States of the Customs Union. 

9. Imported food products and in circulation in the territory of the member States of the Customs Union should 
be accompanied by a document of the manufacturer (supplier), confirming their safety. 

10. Based on the results of the assessment for compliance with Common Sanitary requirements the competent 
authorities issued a document confirming safety of products (goods). 

11. For food raw materials of plant origin required information on the use (or lack thereof) of pesticides in the 
cultivation of crops, fumigation and containers for storage, pest control of food supplies. 



18. For certain types of food products (products of children, dietary and specialized food, probiotic products, 
nutritional supplements, dietary food supplements, food products containing ingredients derived from the use 
of genetically modified organisms (hereinafter - GMOs), etc. .), shall indicate: 

- Area of use (for baby products, dietary and specialized food, food additives, flavorings, biologically active 
dietary supplements); 

- Name of the ingredients included in the food product, food additives, microbial cultures, ferments and 
substances used for food fortification; in food supplements and fortified foods for dietary components also 
indicate the percentages of daily physiological requirements established by the national legislation of the 
member States of the Customs Union, if such a need is identified; 

- Recommendations on the use, application, if necessary, contraindications to their use; 

- For biologically active dietary supplements required information: "It is not a medicine"; 

- For food products derived from the use of GMOs, including those not containing deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) 
and protein required information: "genetically modified products" or "products derived from genetically 
modified organisms" or "product contains components genetically modified organisms "(content in foodstuffs 
0.9% or less of components produced using GMO is random or technically unavoidable impurity and food 
products containing the specified number of GMO ingredients do not belong to the category of food products 
containing the components obtained with GMO); 

- For food products derived from/or using genetically modified micro-organisms (bacteria, yeasts and 
filamentous fungi, the genetic material has been altered using genetic engineering techniques) (hereinafter - 







52. Rationing microbiological indicators of food safety is carried out for most groups of microorganisms by the 
alternative principle, i.e., normalized mass of the product, which is not allowed coliform bacteria, the majority 
of opportunistic pathogens and pathogens, including Salmonella and Listeria monocytogenes. In other cases, 
the specification refers to the number of colony forming units in 1 gram (ml) of the product (CFU / g, ml). 

53. The safety criteria of canned foods (industrial sterility) is the absence of microorganisms able to grow at a 
storage temperature in canned products set for the particular type of canned food and microorganisms and 
microbial toxins that are hazardous to human health. 

54. Biologically active substances, food components and products being their sources, used in the manufacture 
of biologically active dietary supplements, should ensure the effectiveness of dietary supplements and not 
cause adverse effects on human health. Dietary supplements are sources of dietary foods, natural (identical to 
natural) biologically active substances (components) of food pro- and prebiotic components that provide an 







antioxidant (Agidol - 2) is not more than 2.0 mg/dm3. 

1.2.3. Migration of chemical substances in the tests of latex, rubber milk dummies and pacifiers should 
not exceed the following standards: 

lead - not allowed; 

arsenic - not allowed; 

antioxidant (Agidol - 2) is not more than 2.0 mg/dm3; 

N-nitrosamines (extraction with methylene chloride) - not more than 10.0 mg/kg; 

N-nitrozoobrazuyuschie (extract synthetic resin) - not more than 200.0 mg/kg; 

tsimat (dimethyldithiocarbamate) - not allowed; 

Phthalic anhydride - not more than 0.2 mg/dm3; 

phenol - not allowed. 

 

1.3. Requirements of toxicological and hygienic parameters 

1.3.1. Dummies and similar products must not have a local irritant to the skin and mucous 
membranes. 

1.3.2. The toxicity index value, determined in an aqueous medium (distilled water) should be in the 
range of from 70 to 120% inclusive. 

The toxicity index value determined using luminescent bacteria test, should be less than 20%. 

 

2. DIAPERS, BABY SWADDING BAND (SANITARY AND HYGENIC PRODUCTS CONTAINING 
GELLING DESICCANT MATERIAL) 

(HS Code: 4818 40 900 0, 5601 10). 

Safety of diapers, baby swadding band evaluated by organoleptic (smell), sanitary and chemical (list of 
controlled chemicals is determined by the chemical composition of the material), toxicological and hygiene 
(toxicity index or index of local irritant to the skin and mucous index sensitizing ability) and microbiological 
parameters. 

 

2.1. Requirements of organoleptic parameters 

The intensity of the smell of the sample and the aqueous extract should not exceed 1 point. 

 

2.2. Requirements for sanitary and chemical parameters 

2.2.1. Changing the pH of the aqueous extract should be less than 1.0. 

2.2.2. Release of harmful substances contained in the products shall not exceed: acrylonitrile - 0.02 mg/dm3, 
acetaldehyde - 0.2 mg/dm3, acetone - 0.1 mg/dm3, benzene - 0.01 mg/dm3, hexane - 0.1 mg/dm3, methyl 
alcohol - 0.2 mg/dm3, propyl alcohol, 0.1 mg/dm3, toluene - 0.5 mg/dm3, phenol - 0.05 mg/dm3, formaldehyde 
- 0 1 mg/dm3, ethyl acetate - 0.1 mg/dm3, lead - 0,03 mg/dm3, zinc - 1.0 mg/dm3, arsenic - 0.05 mg/dm3 and 
chromium (III) and (VI) (total) - 0.1 mg/dm3. 

Release of harmful substances contained in sanitary and hygienic products from cellulose and wadding shall 
not exceed: acetaldehyde - 0.2 mg/dm3, acetone - 0.1 mg/dm3, benzene - 0.01 mg/dm3, methyl alcohol - 0 2 
mg/dm3 of butyl alcohol - 0.5 mg/dm3, toluene - 0.5 mg/dm3, formaldehyde - 0.1 mg/dm3, ethyl acetate - 0.1 
mg/dm3, lead - 0.03 mg/dm3, zinc - 1.0 mg/dm3, arsenic - 0.05 mg/dm3 and chromium (III) and (VI) (total) - 
1.0 mg/dm3. 

 

2.3. Microbiological safety requirements 

Sanitary and hygienic products containing gelling desiccant materials must comply with the microbiological 
safety requirements in accordance with Table 1. 

 



Table 1 

Microbiological safety requirements applicable to the sanitary and hygienic products of single use 

Name of 
product 

The total 
number of 

microorganisms 
(mesophiles, 
aerobic and 
facultative 

anaerobes), 
CFU * 

Yeast, yeast-
like, fungi, in 
1 g (1 cm2) of 
the product 

Bacteria of the 
family 

Enterobacteriaceae, 
in 1 g (1 cm2) of 

the product 

Pathogenic 
staphylococci, 
in 1 g (1 cm2) 
of the product 

Psevdomonac 
aeroginoza, in 
1 g (1 cm2) of 

product 

sanitary and 
hygienic 

products of 
single use 

No more 102 Absence Absence Absence Absence 

 

* CFU - colony forming units in 1 g or 1 cm2 of products. 

 

2.4. Requirements for toxicological and hygienic parameters 

 

2.4.1. Products should not have local irritant to the skin and mucous membranes. 

2.4.2. Sanitary and hygienic products containing gelling desiccant materials must not exhibit a sensitizing 
action of compression for 24 hours. 

2.4.3. The toxicity index value, determined in an aqueous medium (distilled water) should be in the range of 
from 70 to 120% inclusive. 

The toxicity index value determined using luminescent bacteria test, should be less than 20%. 

 

3. TOYS, GAMES, THEIR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, PASTES FOR MODELING 

(HS Code: 3407 00 000, from 3920, 9503 00, from 9504). 

 

These safety requirements do not apply: on Christmas decorations, artificial Christmas trees and accessories, 
Electrogarlands; scale models collectibles, not intended for children under the age of 14 years; equipment for 
children's playgrounds; sports equipment, including underwater; folkloric and decorative dolls are not intended 



Leakage of the contents in toys filled with liquids or other filler is not allowed. 

In a set of objects, reagents for experiments are not allowed to use flammable or explosive substances and 
substances that form such compounds in the course of the experiments. Protective and decorative coating toys 
should be resistant to wet processing. Not permitted surf



3.4. Requirements for toxicological and hygienic parameters 

 

3.4.1. Toys should not have a local skin-irritant. 

Toys intended for children under 3 years, as well as toys, functional contact with the oral cavity of the child 
should not be irritating to mucous membranes. 

3.4.2. Toy toxicity index determined in an aqueous medium (distilled water) should be from 70 to 120% 
inclusive, in the air - from 80 to 120% inclusive. 

The toxicity index value determined using luminescent bacteria test, should be less than 20%. 

 

3.5. Microbiological safety Requirements of 

Toys shall meet the requirements of microbiological safety, presented in Table 3. 

 

4. ARTICLES OF APPAREL AND CLOTHING ACCESSORIES, HATS AND PARTS THEREOF, OTHER 
FINISHED TEXTILE PRODUCTS 

(HS Code TC: from 3920 from 4303 from 4304 00 000 0, 6101, from 6102, 6103, 6104, 6107, 6108, 6109 
from, 6110, 6112, 6113 00, 6114, from 6115, from 6116, 6117, from 6201, from 6202, 6203, 6204, 6205, 
6206, 6207, 6208, 6209, 6210, 6211, 6212, from 6213, 6214, from 6216 00 000 0, 6301, from 6302, from 
6307, from 6505, from 6201-6202, 6214-6217, 6203-6211 (in respect of products for children and 
adolescents). 

 

Indicators of product safety for children and teenagers are regulated according to the age, functional purpose, 
the area of contact with the skin, the composition of the materials used. 

In accordance with the function of clothing and products are divided into clothes and products of the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd layers. 

For clothes of 1st layer comprises products in direct contact with the wearer's skin: underwear and bed linen, 
corsetry and swimwear products, hats (summer), hosi



Harmful chemicals in the clothes of the 1st and 2nd layers are determined in an aqueous medium in the 
products of the 3rd layer (except products for newborns) - in the air. In products third layer neonatal 
determined harmful chemicals in an aqueous medium. 

4.2.1. For children under 1 year from clothing textiles, knitwear and ready-made textile products must meet 
the requirements of the chemical, physical and hygienic safety: 

4.2.1.1. Clothes of the 1st layer (bed linen, knitwear and garments of textile materials) must comply with the 
following standards: 

hygroscopicity - not less than 14%; 

breathability - at least 150 dm3/m2s for products made of flannel and fustian allowed at least 70 dm3/m2s; 

free formaldehyde - less than 20 µg/g. 

4.2.1.2. Clothes of the 2nd layer (knitted garments and textile materials) must comply with the following 
standards: 

hygroscopicity - at least 10%; 

breathability - at least 150 dm3/m



4.3.3. Toxicity index products in the aqueous medium (distilled water) should be from 70 to 120%, inclusive, in 
the air - from 80 to 120% inclusive. 

The toxicity index value determined using luminescent bacteria test, should be less than 20%. 

 

5. SHOES 

(HS Codes: from 3920, from 6401, from 6402, from 6403, from 6404, from 6405) 

 

Product safety evaluated by organoleptic (smell), sanitary and chemical (list of controlled chemicals is 
determined by the chemical composition of the material), physical (electrostatic field), toxicological and 
hygiene (index of toxicity or local skin-irritating) indicators. 

Determination of emissions of harmful substances in shoes for children up to 1 year, as well as shoes for 
children over 1 year, in contact with skin (the inner layers of the shoe, summer, home and other footwear), 
carried out in an aqueous medium, in other kinds of footwear - in air. 

Removable insoles and lining shoes for toddlers and small children groups should be made of natural materials 
(leather lining, fabrics, knitted fabrics, etc.); can be used lining fabrics and knitted fabrics with an attachment 
fibers less than 20%; 

prohibits the use of faux and (or) synthetic leather in closed shoes for children; 

can be used faux fur and flannel in winter shoes for children with small children groups; 

can be used artificial and synthetic materials for shoe uppers for children with small children groups; 

shoe uppers summer and autumn and spring range for children nursery can be used artificial and synthetic 
materials with the application of the inner lining made of natural materials. 

 

5.1. Requirements for the organoleptic parameters 

The intensity of smell the product sample should not exceed 2 points. 

 

5.2. Requirements for sanitary and chemical parameters 

5.2.1. Leather for shoes must meet the following requirements: 

the mass fraction of free formaldehyde in shoes for children - no more than 20 µg/g; 

the mass fraction of water leachable chromium (VI) is not allowed. 

Chemical safety Requirements of imposed on the synthetic resin and the material used for manufacturing 
shoes, are presented in Table 7. 

 

5.3. Requirements for toxicological and hygienic parameters 

5.3.1. The inner layers of the shoe should not have on the local skin irritating. 

5.3.2. Toxicity index products in the aqueous medium (distilled water) should be from 70 to 120% inclusive, in 
the air - from 80 to 120% inclusive. 

The toxicity index value determined using luminescent bacteria test, should be less than 20%. 

 

5.4. Requirements for physical health parameters 

Electrostatic field on surface of the articles should not exceed 15.0 kV/m. 

 

6. Children’s carriage 

(HS Code: from 8715 00) 

 



Safety of children's carriages evaluated by organoleptic (smell), sanitary and chemical (list of controlled 
chemicals is determined by the chemical composition of the material), physical (electrostatic field), toxicological 
and hygiene (index of toxicity or local skin-irritating) indicators. 

 

6.1. Requirements for the organoleptic parameters 

The intensity of the smell of carriages for children should not exceed 2 points. 

 

6.2. Requirements for sanitary and chemical parameters 

Textile materials used in the manufacture of carriages, shall meet the requirements of chemical safety, 
presented in Table 5; and synthetic polymer materials - chemical safety requirements shown in Table 7. 

 

6.3. Requirements for physical health parameters 

Electrostatic field on surface of the articles should not exceed 15.0 kV/m. 

 

6.4. Requirements for toxicological and hygienic parameters 

6.4.1. The materials used for the manufacture of carriages for children must not have a local skin irritating. 

6.4.2. Toxicity index products in the aqueous medium (distilled water) should be from 70 to 120%, inclusive, in 
the air - from 80 to 120% inclusive. 

The toxicity index value determined using luminescent bacteria test, should be less than 20%. 

 

7. DIARIES AND SIMILAR ARTICLES, EXERCISE BOOKS, OTHER ARTICLES OF STATIONERY OF 
PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 

(HS Code: from 4820) 

 

Safety of white paper products evaluated by physical and mechanical parameters and sanitary and chemical 
parameters (list of controlled chemicals is determined by the chemical composition of the material). 

 

7.1. Requirements for the organoleptic parameters 



 

Product safety evaluated for structural characteristics, organoleptic (smell), sanitary and chemical (list of 
controlled chemicals is determined by the chemical composition of the material), physical hygiene (electrostatic 
field), toxicological and hygiene (index of toxicity or local skin irritating) indicators. 

 

8.1. Requirements for product design 

Weight of products to be no more than 600-700 grams for primary school students, no more than 1000 grams 
for students in middle and high school. 

Products must be made from materials of contrasting colors and parts (or) with fittings reflective elements on 
front, side and top surfaces of the valve and constructed from materials of contrasting colors. 

Products for primary school for children should be provided with dimensional stability back. 

Requirements for size of products for primary school pupils are shown in Table 9. 

 

8.2. Requirements for the organoleptic parameters 

The intensity of the smell of products must not exceed 2 points. 

 

8.3. Requirements for physical health parameters 

The level of the electrostatic field on the surface of the product shall not exceed 15 kV/m. 

 

8.4. Requirements of sanitary and chemical safety 

Products must meet the requirements of chemical safety, presented in Table 10. 

 

8.5. Requirements for toxicological and hygienic parameters 

8.5.1. In contact with skin pupils structural components of articles shall be provided by the local skin-irritant. 

8.5.2. Toxicity index items defined in the air should be from 80 to 120% inclusive. 

The toxicity index value determined using luminescent bacteria test, should be less than 20%. 

 

9. Office or school accessories 

(HS Code: 3926 10 000 0, 4016 92 000 0) 

 

Product safety evaluated by organoleptic (smell), sanitary and chemical (list of controlled chemicals is 
determined by the chemical composition of the material), toxicological and hygiene (index of toxicity or local 
skin-irritating) indicators. 

 

9.1. Requirements for the organoleptic characteristics 

The intensity of the smell of products must not exceed 2 points. 

 

9.2. Requirements of sanitary and chemical safety 

Products must meet the requirements of chemical safety, presented in paragraph 3.3.1. (Table 2). 

 

9.3. Requirements for toxicological and hygienic parameters 

10.3.1. Products should not have local skin-irritant. 

10.3.2. Toxicity index products in the aqueous medium (distilled water) should be from 70 to 120%, inclusive, 
in the air - from 80 to 120% inclusive. 





3. SAFETY REQUIREMENTS FOR MATERIALS, REAGENTS, EQUIPMENT USED FOR WATER 
TREATMENT 

3.1. Protection for human health and reagents used for water purification and treatment is provided by the 
regulation of content: 

- In the water - the basic chemical components, impurities and transformation products; 

- In the product - the original, by chemicals and other contaminants. 

3.2. For new chemicals, materials, transformation products and impurities is necessary to develop hygienic 
standards of acceptable content in the water. 

3.3. Criteria for assessing the safety of construction materials and interior coatings used in water supply 
systems: 

- Organoleptic (taste and odor of water extraction at 200 and 60°C, foaming water extract, color); 

- Physico-chemical (pH, permanganate oxidation); 

- Concentration of the compounds of 1 and 2 classes of danger in the aqueous extract should not exceed? MPC 
them in water, compounds of 3 and 4 classes - MPC in water. In case of a water extract of two or more 
substances of 1 and 2 hazard class characterized by a unidirectional mechanism of toxicity, concentrations of 
the sum of ratios of each of them corresponding to the MAC should not exceed unity. 

3.4. When evaluating safety of new water treatment technologies to the criteria of hygienic safety additionally 
include a lack of: 

- General toxicity of aqueous extracts; 

- Skin irritating effect of aqueous extracts; 

- Allergic effects of aqueous extracts; 

- Mutagenic effect of water extracts. 
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Appendix No. 1 to the Uniform certificate of state 
registration 

REGULATIONS 
for procedure of executing a Uniform Document certifying safety of products 

(goods) in terms of their compliance with sanitary-epidemiologic and hygienic 
Requirements 

 

1. The Regulations for procedure of executing a Uniform Document certifying safety of products (goods) in 
terms of their compliance with sanitaryepidemiologic and hygienic requirements (hereinafter – “Regulations”) 
establish the procedure for arranging, executing and issuing a document confirming safety of products (goods) 
– certificate of state registration for goods included in Part II of the Single List of Goods subject to sanitary-
and-epidemiologic supervision (control) at the customs border and on the customs territory of the Customs 
Union. 

Within the framework of these Regulations, the Parties are the member states of the Customs Union. 

2. Operations aimed at issuing a document confirming safety of products (goods) in terms of their compliance 
with sanitary-epidemiologic and hygienic requirements are carried out by competent authorities of the Parties 
upon applications of individual entrepreneurs, legal en



for controlled goods manufactured on the Customs Union customs territory – the manufacturer (producer) of 
controlled goods; 

for controlled goods manufactured outside the Customs Union customs territory – the manufacturer 
(producer), supplier (importer) of controlled goods. 

3. The period of preparation of a document confirming safety of products (goods) in terms of their compliance 
with sanitary-epidemiologic and hygienic requirements can not exceed 30 calendar days from the date of 
application. 

4. The procedure for execution of a document certifying safety of products (goods) in terms of their 
compliance with sanitary-epidemiologic and hygienic requirements comprises: 

reception and registration of an application;  







Information on reissuance shall be immediately entered in the national Register of state registration 
certificates. 

13. Competent authorities of the Parties when issuing a Uniform Document confirming safety of products 
(goods) in terms of their compliance with sanitaryepidemiologic and hygienic requirements shall accept 
documents confirming safety of products (goods) in terms of their compliance with sanitary-epidemiologic and 
hygienic requirements issued by competent authorities of the Parties prior to entry into force of the Customs 
Union Agreement on Sanitary Measures, in terms of compliance of controlled goods with the Common Sanitary 
Requirements. 

Research (test) protocols (hygienic expertise reports) of products (goods), based on which current documents 
confirming safety of products (goods) in terms of their compliance with sanitary-epidemiologic and hygienic 
requirements have been issued (sanitary-and-epidemiologic reports, state registration certificates, reports of 
state sanitary-and-hygienic expertise, certificates of state hygienic registration) are also accepted for state 
registration on condition that they had been issued prior to July 1, 2010. 

14. The Parties recognize research (test) protocols of testing laboratories (centers), specified in Clause 6 of the 
present Regulations, based on which the documents confirming safety of products (goods) in terms of their 
compliance with sanitary-epidemiologic and hygienic requirements have been issued. 

15. In case of differing safety parameters of controlled goods set by the Common Sanitary Requirements for 
the Parties, the information on this discrepancy is indicated in the column “Conform to” of the Uniform 
Document confirming safety of products (goods) in terms of their compliance with sanitary-epidemiologic and 
hygienic requirements, specifying the parameters and standards, the name of the Party on whose territory 
circulation of such controlled goods is not permitted. When issuing a document confirming safety of products 



Position 2 – a two-digit numeric code of a country region or an institution (from 01 to 99; a region code is set 
independently by the National Central Register and reported to the Single Register). 

Position 3 – a two-digit alphanumeric (letters of the Russian alphabet) code of an organization, unique for the 
region (from 01 to 99, from “AA” to “ЯЯ”, combinations of numbers and letters are possible; a region code is 
set independently by the National Central Register and is reported to the Single Register). 

Position 4 – a two-digit numeric code of a workplace unique in this organization (the code is set independently 



018 – alcoholic beverages including low alcoholic products and beer; 

019 - products intended for contact with foodstuffs. 

18. Information that can not be placed in the certificate of state registration due to space limits shall be placed 
in the Appendix to the certificate of state registration, drawn up in accordance with Appendix No.3. 

It is allowed to combine several product names of the same manufacturer, produced according to the same 
technical specifications, having the same component (ingredient) composition, hygienic characteristics, scope 
of application, but with slight differences, not relevant from hygienic perspective (for example: different form 
or volume of product, percentage composition, different co







- non presenting information on absence on board an air or sea (river) vessel of persons with suspicion on 
illness, demanding carrying out of actions on sanitary protection of territory according to Appendix № 2 
(further – illness); 

- Presence on a vehicle of persons, arrived on international flight from countries with areas, infected with 
illnesses, or arrived from such countries within incubatory period; 

- Revealing, by the results of earlier sanitary-quarantine control, infringements of legislation in the field of 
maintenance of sanitary-andepidemiologic well-being of the population on a vehicle, carrying out international 
transportations; 

- International mail with broken integrity, containing linen, clothes, bedding or other subjects of household 
use, ware, toys, which were in the use and have arrived from countries with infected areas or from zones of 
epidemics; 

- Receipt of information on presence on a vehicle of persons with suspicion on illness; 

- Presence of rodents or traces of their stay on a vehicle; 

- Presence of insects on a vehicle, arrived from countries with infected areas, or from zones of epidemics; 

- Establishment of the fact of vehicle movement, goods under control with heightened background radiation. 

8. Sanitary-quarantine control over arriving (departing) vehicles on customs territory (from territory) of the 
customs union includes: 

- Estimation of information, received from crew (commander or responsible crewman) of air, sea (river) vessel, 
before its arrival, according to a sanitary part of the general declaration of the plane, the sea medicosanitary 
declaration of sea (river) courts; 

- Check of sanitary part of the general declaration of an aircraft, the sea medicosanitary declaration of sea 
(river) courts, certificates on passage by a sea (river) vessel of the sanitary control, the certificate on clearing 
of a sea (river) vessel from sanitary control, sanitary and trip magazines on a railway transportation, if 
necessary –international certificates on vaccination; 

- Check of magazines of references registration of medical aid on passenger sea (river) courts; 

- Visual survey of vehicles, crossing customs border 



- Sanitary examination of a vehicle (nutrition unit, systems of water supply, systems of gathering and removal 
of all kinds of waste), and also examination on presence of carriers and infection carriers (insects, rodents or 
traces of their stay). 

12. In case of presence on a vehicle of the patient (patients) or persons with suspicion on illness, on the basis 
of official instructions of the authorised bodies of the Parties, sea (river) vessels are sent by administration of 
check point to a sanitary (quarantine) mooring, aircrafts – on sanitary parking, trains – to sanitary railway 
deadlock (way), motor transport – on sanitary platform for carrying out sanitary-anti epidemic actions. 

In presence of carriers of infections, live or fallen rodents, officials of the authorised bodies of the Parties 
organise or issue instruction on carrying out disinfection, extermination of insects and (or) deratization actions. 

13. Sanitary-anti epidemic actions, ordered to transport (transportation) vehicle, cargoes and concerning sick 
(suspicious on illness), are started immediately, carried out and ended without delays and discrimination in 
volume, not exceeding the requirement of the International medicosanitary rules (2005) and sanitary-and-
epidemiologic legislation of the Party, where actions are taken place, according to the Appendix № 3. 

14. Sanitary-quarantine control of controlled goods on customs border of the customs union includes: 

- Control of documents, confirming safety of products (goods), and their compliance with transport 
(transportation) and (or) commercial documents; 

- Survey, organisation of sample selection (sampling) of goods under control, which included in section II 
Common list of goods, subjected to sanitaryand-epidemiologic supervision (control) on customs border and 
customs territory of the customs union (further – Common inventory) for carrying out estimation in cases, 
specified in point 2 of present Position; - Participation (under the reference of customs bodies) in checks of 
transport (transportation) and (or) commercial documents, survey, organisation of sample selection (sampling) 
for estimation of goods under control, included in the Common inventory. 

15. Officials who are occupied with sanitary-quarantine control, examine goods under control, arrived on 
customs territory of the customs union, in the presence of following sanitary-and-epidemiologic indications:  

- Receipt of information on arrival of goods under control inappropriate to Common sanitary requirements; 

- Presence of information on discrepancy of goods under control to declared in transport (transportation) and 
(or) commercial documents; 



Recognition of documents, confirming safety of products (goods), given out one of the Parties, is carried out 
without renewal of specified documents on documents of the Party of destination and without carrying out for 
these purposes repeated laboratory researches (tests). 

Documents, confirming safety of production (goods), issued by authorized bodies of the Parties before coming 
into force of the Agreement of the customs union on sanitary measures, operate exclusively on territory of the 
Party which have given out given documents, within specified term, but not later than January, 1st, 2012, and 
are the basis for import permission for goods under control on customs territory of the customs union and 
release for realization on territory of the Party, which issued given documents. 

18. Goods under control, moved through customs border of the customs union, have to correspond to 
Common sanitary requirements. 

19. On customs territory of the customs union import of goods under control without documents, confirming 
safety of production (goods), is allowed at presence in transport (transportation) and (or) commercial 
documents of data that imported goods are listed in section III of Common inventory. 

At import of samples of goods under control it is necessary to present covering letter of the producer 
(manufacturer) about produced (manufactured) specified samples. 

20. At check points officials who are carrying out sanitary-quarantine control, within their competence check 
documents that confirm safety of products (goods), transport (transportation) and (or) commercial documents 
for goods under control, included in sections II, III of Common inventory, and at the establishment of their 
conformity to requirements, established by points 17 or 19 of present Positions, put down a stamp «Import is 
allowed» with instructions on the name of authorised body, date and signature in one of transport 
(transportation) and (or) commercial documents, and also put a mark by personal number press. 

21. According to legislation and (or) international agreements of the Parties control over presence of 
documents, confirming safety of production (goods), imported on customs territory of the customs union, can 
be assigned to customs bodies of the Parties. 

22. Officials who are carrying out sanitary-quarantine control, organize estimation of goods under control in 
following cases: 

- Infringement of transportation conditions, integrity of containers, stevedore barges, etc.; 

- Package damage; 

- Arrival of goods from countries, unfavorable in epidemiological relation, and (or) from infected as a result of 
radioactive, chemical and biological accidents of areas 









39. In cases of occurrence on territory of one of the Parties emergency situation of sanitary-and-epidemiologic 
character creating, threatening to public health, authorised body of this Party informs about it within 24 hours, 
and also about taken sanitary measures of other Parties and directs information to Information system of the 
Euroasian economic community in the field of technical regulation, sanitary and fytosanitory measures and 
Integrated information system of external and mutual trade of the customs union. 

40. Results of sanitary-quarantine control are registered in registration forms according to Appendix № 4. 

41. Heads of authorised bodies of the Parties (their assistants) annually till February, 15th direct to Secretary 
of the Commission of the customs union information on a 



7. SQP shall be equipped with the following sanitary and antiepidemic property and control tools: 2 

- refrigerator for samples subject to laboratory examination; 

- cooling box or thermos with cooling medium; 

- equipment for distance body temperature measurement; 

- medical thermometers (10 pcs); 

- radiometers-dose meters (2 pcs); 

- portable electric torches with autonomous power supply and capacity necessary for execution of written work 
(at least 2 pcs); 

- disposable individual antiplague (protective) suits of the 1st type (per 2 suits per one SQP specialist per 
shift); 

- reusable protective suits (per 1 suit per one SQP specialist); 

- gown (per 2 gowns per every specialist per shift); 

- gloves: medical (100 pairs); rubber household gloves (thick) (10 pairs); 

- protective (disposable) medical respiratory masks (200 pcs); 

- means of individual protection of skin and respiratory organs (gas mask) for every specialist; 

- rubber or polyethylene apron; rubber-coated or polyethylene oversleeves (2 pairs); 

- disposable disinfectant tissues for personal protection of SQP employees (50 pcs); 

- spray repellents (5 pcs); 

- spray insecticides (5 pcs); 

- first aid kit (car type); 

- cotton wool; 

- disinfectant; 

- containers: one graduated for preparation of disinfectant solutions; one for handwash; two for disinfection of 
protective clothes; one for disinfection of protection glasses; three for collection and disinfection of wastes of 
sick persons; 

- boxes: for collection of materials of the sick person (suspect) for cholera test; for collection of samples from 
environmental objects; for delivery of rodent and blood-sucking insect corpses to the laboratory; for immediate 
personal protection. 

Replenishment of boxes and replacement of sanitary and antiepidemic property of SQP shall be carried out on 
a regular basis upon expiry of validity periods of drugs and medical inventory. 

III. Premises for Temporary Isolation 

8. Premises for temporary isolation of suspects are allocated and equipped at checkpoints (hereinafter referred 
to as premises for temporary isolation). 

9. Premises for temporary isolation: 







17. It is provided that checkpoints designed for import of food products, materials and goods being in contact 
with food raw materials and food products shall have special sites and warehouses for food products, materials 
and goods, including cooling equipment in order to ensure necessary storage conditions. 

 







- on elimination of detected violations of the laws in the area of sanitary and epidemic well-being of the 
population; 

- on laboratory examination of persons being in contact with infectious sick persons and medical observance 
over such persons; 

- on estimation of controllable goods which can 
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from them: 
number of 
vehicles,  
the arrived  
from the 
countries, 
unsuccessful by 
diseases  

2.1 
  

       

number of the 
vehicles, which 
omission it is 
suspended it (is 
temporarily 
prohibited)  

2.2 
  

       



quantity of 
batches, unit.  

5.2.1 
  

       

from them in the 
absence of 
(discrepancy) of 
documentation 
  

5.2.2 
  

       

because of 
violation of 
conditions of 
transportation 

5.2.3 
  

       

foodstuff and 
food raw 
materials, 
amount, tons  

5.3 
  

       

quantity of 
batches, unit.  

5.3.1 
  

       

from them in the 
absence of 
(discrepancy) of 
documentation 

5.3.2 
  

       

because of 
violation of 
conditions of 
transportation 

5.3.3 
  

       

Other, amount, 
tons  

5.4 
  

       

quantity of 
batches, unit.  

5.4.1 
  

       

from them (in 
the absence of 
(discrepancy) of 
documentation 

5.4.2 
  

       

because of 
violation of 
conditions of 
transportation 

5.4.3 
  

       

             

 

 

 

 

Annex 5 
                           
 

Notification No. ______ 
dated _____________, 200__ 

________________________________________ 
(to carrier or other person authorized in relation to cargo) 

________________________________________ 
During sanitary and quarantine control over the controllable goods 



to as the Regulations) approved by Decision of the Commission of the Customs Union No. 299 dated May 28, 
2010 in a part of: 
 
† absence of the document confirming safety of products (goods) in a part of its correspondence to sanitary 
and epidemiological and hygiene Requirements1 

 


